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WOMAN AIDS

IN SOLVING
LIJIM CRIME

Sweetheart of One of

Slayers Gives Chicago

Police Facts.
j

LONG SEARCH IS ENDED

Man Who Executes the "Job"
Rewarded With' Diamonds

and Other Jewels.

Chicago. 111., Aug. 11. Formal charg-
es cf murder were entered today
against John Faith and Charles Sny-
der, accused of killing Joseph Logue.
an a?td diamond Lroker, in his office
lact December. "We have th'j mur-
derer of Ixgue," declared Assistant
Shaft's Attorney Johnson.

The men were arrested a few days
aro on information said to have been
given by May McMullin, Faith's sweet-
heart. The woman said Faith knew
Ixgue was to be murdered several
days before tfie crime was committed.
She persuaded him to take no part in
the killing. After the murder she said
Snyder told Faith he did the "job,-- '

and got several diamonds and other
Jewelry.

Igue was shot and stabbed and the
contents of a botUa of acid thrown in
his tyes.

(0KKKS KIM.IMi Fill KM).
Iiraynur, Mo.. Aug. 11. William Col-

lins, 22, according to county officials,
confuted today that he killed his
friend, John J. B'nson, formerly an
a'toruey of Braymer, and burned the
body in a shanty near Clemens, Al-

berta, Canada. This harp-ne- d last
May. after taking $1,800 from his
clot hlng.

HEtVY nnl FOR GRADY.
Chkago. 111., Aug. 11. John Grady,

a betel chef charged by tho police
with murdering his common law wife,
who disappeared nearly two years ago,
uas today held under $10,000 boLds by
Municlpel Judge Maboney.

WOMAN IS Ml'ROKTt F.D.
New York, Aug. 11. A young wom-

an, apparently 30, with chestnut-brow- n

hair, weight about 140
pounds, and five feet five inches
tall, was found murdered at mid-
night in a patch of marsh near
Spuyten Duyvil creek, the north ex-

tremity of Manhattan island. Her
throat was cut, her hands lacerated,
her clothes torn and there were foot-
prints in the vicinity, indicating she

, struggled vainly withh one or more
assailants. She probably had not
been dead more than two hours.

Many employment agencies take fin-

ger prints of their applicants for work.
Upon this practice rested today the
hope of the police to identify the vic-

tim. Experts made imprints of the
fingers at the morgue. Every identify-
ing mark on the clothing had been de-
faced.

AMERICAN JAILED

BY KOREAN COURT

James Mason, Mine Manager,
Condemned for Killing in

Defense of Daughter.

Seoul. Korea, Aug. 11. James Ma
fon. American manager of a go!d mice
at Uiihan, northern Korea, was sen-

tenced today to 18 months penal servi-
tude for manslaughter. He killed a
Chinese mine employe who in the ab-
sence of Mr. r.nrl Mrs. Mason criminal
ly assaulted their daughter.!
Mason pleaded the unwritten law, but;
was condemned, and appealed at once.
Sixtv.fivn Aniprirnm nr emnloved in I

the mine, which is among the most
productive in Korea.

Bursting Boiler Kills Five.
Clarksville. Texas. Aug. 11. Five

men were killed and two more were
probably fatally injured when a boiler
ut the Majors sawm'.li, ten miles south-
east of here, blew up. C. J. Majors and
his eon, George, two of the victims,
owned large tracts of timber and
prairie land.

Quake l Felt In New York.
Lake Placid.. N. Y.. Au. 11. An

earthquake thock occurred here at
12:15 a. m. yesterday, followed by a
!rcp in temperature cf sixteen, de-

crees. The vibratifu was brief but
harp.

Called Home by Mother; Killed.
Galeslurg, 111., Aug. 11. Frank

rainier, nged 17, who was returning
home in response to a letter from his
mother, fell from the train as it en-

tered tho city yesterday and was
u::;d.

Train Hits Auto; Two Dead.
LjfTaio. N. Y.. Aug. 11. Harold

Warr.cr, a wealthy real estate man,
t:id Charles Calkins.' his father-in-law- ,

were killed today when their automo-
tive was struck by a train.

MP!

II THE WEATHER
Forecast Till T p. m. Tomorrow, for

Rock Island, Davenport, Mo'.ine
and Vicinity.

Unsettled weather with showers to-

night fir Tuesday, warmer Tuesday;
moderate variable winds.

Temperature at 7 a. m. 66. Highest
yesterday 7S, lowest last night 65.

Velocity of wind at 7 a. m. 8 miles
per hour.

Precipitation 1.07 Inches.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 94, at

7 a. m. 96.
Stage of water 4.3, a fall of .4 in last

4S hours.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening star: Jupiter. Morning

stars: Saturn. Venus. Mars, Mercury.
The constellation Ophiuchus, resem-
bling In outline .the letter T, is con-
spicuous; due southwest about 9 p. m.

GENERAL CASTRO

TAKEN PRISONER

Relative of Former Venezuelan
President Is Captured by

Government Troops.

Caracas, Veneruela, Aug. 11. Gen
eral Torres Castro, a relative of for
mer President Cipriano Castro, was
captured Friday by government troops,
according to an official communication
today.

A number of Torres Castro's officers.
who had fled to the mountains of Ma- -

cura, after the defeat of Castros ad-
herents, July 28, when they attacked
the government forces in the city, of
Macura, also were taken 'prisoners
Fighting continues in the state of Ta-chir-

Monslgnor Castro, arehbiBhop of Car-
acas, today issued a pastoral letter in-

structing the clergy to pray for peace.
The letter begins:

"Fear of desolation extends to the
entire republic. Our city is silently
sad, homeB are perturbed, work sus-
pended, implements of peace have
been transferred into arms of war and
business Is paralyzed."

LIQUOR MEN HERE

WIN IOWA CASE

Court Deniesnjunchtrryre'
vent Shipment of " Goods

Into Neighboring State.

Centerville, la., Aug. 11. Judge C.
W. Vermilion of the district court here
ha3 rendered his opinion in the case
brought by the state against the
United States Express Co. for vio-

lation of the Webb-Kenyo- n ait in car-
rying liquor Into Centerville from
Kock Is. and, I1L The court denied
the slate's .request for an injunction
tn the ground that the state had
failed to show that the liquor wag
intended for illegal sale. The ruling
assumes but does not affirm the con
stitutionality of the Webb-Kenyo- n act.
Although Judges Hunter ofOttumwa
and Vermilion heard Jointly the argu
ments on the constitutionality of the
law, the Ottumwa jurist alone had to
rule on its legality because in the
case he was trying, it was shown by
the state that the liquor was intend-
ed for 1. legal sale.

WOMAN CLAIMS CASH

AS RELATIVE OF LEE

St. Louis Widow Says Chicago
Publisher Was Her Half-Brothe- r.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11. The latest
claimant to the fortune of William H.-

Lee, the Chicago publisher, who died
Intestate, is Mrs. Margaret E. Lamie,
and tbe wealthy widow will leave for
Chicago this week to submit her
proofs to the public administrator.
She believes Lee was a half-broth-

whom she lost track of when they
were young Children.

"I was-bor- n in Auburn, N. Y., in
1S46, and my father's name was John
Sullivan," said Mrs. Lamie last night.
"My father died while I was but a baby
and my mother married James Lee,
a landscape gardener in Auburn.

"A son who was named William H.
Lee was born to my mother by her
second marriage on Oct. 3, 1954. My
mother died In 1SS7 and my stepfather
took my half-brothe- r and myself to
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan, my
mother's sisteV, at Middretown, Ohio."

Blow Safe While Storm Rages.
Freeport, ill., Aug. 11. During a

terrific sCorm early yesterday, robbers
blew the safe of the Cascade laundry
in this city, obtaining $350, and es-
caped. Bloodhounds have been put on
their trail. Persons living above the
laundry heard tbe explosion, but
thought U was thunder.

Straus Estate Is $4,565,406.
New York, Aug. 11. Isidor Straus,

merchant and philanthropist, who lost
his life ip the sinking of the Titanic,
left an estate of a gross value of

His wife, Mrs. Ida Straus, who
perished with him rather than be
saved without him. left an estate of a
gross value of $825,578. The six chil-
dren are the sole heirs.

RIOTS AFTER

FLAG INSULT

FILLING JAIL

May be Necessary to Call

State Troops at Mi- -

not, N. D.

EGGS FOR SPEAKERS

Industrial Workers of the World
Blamed for Wild Street

Scenes in City.

Minot, N. D., Aug. 11. State troops
may be called out today if any at-

tempt is made by the Industrial Work-
ers of the World to continue the stree
meeting begun Saturday night, when
Jack Law, the speaker, and his fol-
lowers were made the targets for a vol-
ley of bad eggs.

The meeting late last night resulted
in the arrest of SO persons, when citi-
zens, incensed by alleged insults to
the American flag, attacked the Indus-
trial Workers, a scene of wildest ex-

citement ensuing.
Arrests continued early today, al

though t.he jail is overcrowded. Many
disturbers, a3 well as speakers, were
placed in jail Saturday night.

The Industrial workers encouraged
the harvest workers to hold out for
higher pay. Socialist Street Commis-
sioner Dorman and Art Leisure, for-
mer socialist, president of the city
commission, were among those jailed.

MINE STRIKERS AIDED.
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 11. Western

Federation of Miners officials here
were elated today over the arrival
in the copper strike district of J. H.
Walker, representing the United Mice
Workers. He was many years presi-
dent of the Illinois Mine Workers.
Guy Miller, member of the executive
board, said the United Mine Workers
would strongly support the federation
in its fight

j. fil l VTH STHttvt lOVttti.
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 11. "The strike

is over," said President McGonagle of
the Missabe road at noon. Work on
the ore docks assumed almost normal
conditions when 150 striking ern-'plcy-

returned to work. The full
shift has been two hundred.

GENERAL, STRIKE IX ITALY,
Milan, ' Italy, Aug. 11. A general

strike throughout Italy was proclaim-
ed in a manifesto today by syndicalist
and socialist workmen's organizations
here. The manifesto urges all unions
to take immediate action and carry
the strike to the bitter end.

At Chairavalle, near here, a striker
lay down across the tracks in front of
an approaching passenger train. The
engineer stoppedwhereupon the pros-
trate man called on the train crew to
strike. A riot followed between strike
sympathizers and opponents, which
troops finally ended.

Rome, Aug. 11. The authorities are
holding the garrison in readiness to
repress any disorders in connection
with the general strike ordered by
labor leaders. Both the qu'rnal and Vat-
ican are strongly guarded.

HOLLIS IN ATTACK

ON MILL OWNERS

Death Rate in New Sngland
Cities Held Highest in the

United States.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 1L Sen,
tor Hollis, democrat, of New Hamp-
shire, flayed the cotton manufacturers
of New England in a tariff speech to-
day. He declared New England was
not discriminated against. "Cotton
manufacturers have taken the highest
protection and paid pauper wages," he
said, "they seek to control the gov
ernment to prevent labor legislation,
to escape just taxes, control the police
and inferior courts and secure military
aid in the suppression of strikes.
They secure preferences from rail-
roads. They oppose the "election of
democrats by coercing , employes.
Thousands of adult operatives worlt
for $7 a week and live under wretch
ed conditions. The death rate in our
New England mill cities is the highest
in the United States."

One Killed; Four Injured.
Dubuque,' Iowa, Aug. 11. Mrs. Caro

line Breitbach, aged 61. residing at
Massey Station, near Dubuque, was in
jured, dying three hours later; Mrs
John Legrande sustained a fractured
hip, and John Legrande and two chil-
dren sustained minor injuries yester-
day when an auto skidded on a country
road and turned turtle. Mrs. Breitbach
was the mother of Mrs. Legrande.

Pioneer Phone Man Dead.
Freeport, III, Aug. 11. L. Z. Far-wel- l,

president of the Freeport Tele-
phone Exchange company, one of the
oldest telephone men in the west, is
dead, eged 77. , . . -

WOMEN CLUBBED

IN A LONDON RIOT

Police Beat Back Militants Who
Endeavor to Storm the As-qui-

th

Residence.

London, Aug. 11. The third attempt
of suffragets under command of Sylvia
PankEurst to take Premier Asquith's
house in Dowaipg street by-stcr- fail
ed yosteriiffylthentw militant w
er was captured of olfe
mrown across wnitetiaii alter a stiff
fight in which the officers used their
ctobs.

me trouDie began after a 'mass- -

meeting held under tho auspices of the
free speech defense committee, called
to demand the unconditional release
of George Lansbury, former socialist
member of the house of commons. He
was sentenced July 30 to three months'
imprisonment for making inflamma-
tory speeches, hut was released Aug. 2
under the "cat and mouse act" while
on a hunror strike.

Miss Pankhurst had refused an in-

vitation to address this meeting when
Informed that she would not be per-
mitted to urge her hearers to march
upon Downing street. Free speech
speakers advised the crowd not to atf
tack the premier's residence.

But at the close of their meeting
Mlae Pankhurst, true to her promise
made last week, mounted the plinth of
the Nelson column and, in fiery words,
ordered her sympathizers to follow
her.

Hatless, her hair bound close to her
head, the young militant leader start-
ed down Whitehall surrounded by wo-
men carrying the Women's Social and
Political union flag surmounted by a
red liberty cap and preceded by a fly-

ing" wedge of dockmeu and other husky
east enders.

The police in Trafalgar 6quare al-

lowed the procession to leave the
square and then fell lii"tebind. The
suffraget sympathizers saw the reason
for this move when they encountered
a battle line of heavy policemen drawn
across Whitehall at the Horse Guards,
the office of the inspector general.

The militants rushed this line with
such dash and courage that a few' of
them penetrated the flret cordon. Then
the fight became eo fierce that the
police usrd their clubs. Reserves ap
peared and Sylvia Pankhurst and five
other women and nine men were ar
rested and taken to the police station
in taxicabs.

Disheartened at the fate of th9ir
leader, the mob sullenly dispersed.
, The police, blaming the suffragets
for many Months of enforced Sunday
work,i-cleare- the streets with unusual
roughness, mounted officers riding
down women and children without dis-

crimination.
doe cf the suffragets, a Miss Cock,

who carried a banner during the fight,
Eaid (hat Miss Pankhurst was. badly In-

jured during the melee.
.Seventeen militant suffragets today

were sentenced to imprisonment rang-
ing from a week to two months for
yesterday's attempt to sorm premier
Asquith's official residence. Sylvia
Pankhurst, leader of the party, was

I not among the' prisoners as she was
taken direct to Holla way Jail to serve
enctner portion of a previous sen-
tence.

Start Church at Winchester.
Winchester, 111, Aug. 11. The cor-

nerstone of the new Christian' church
j was laid yesterday, the address being

j state secretary of the Christian Mls-- I
sionary society.

FEEDING THE HUNGRY

SULZER'S INQUIRY

HAS GOOD START

One Called as Witness Refuses
' 'to Respond and His Record

Is Shown Up.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 11. Governor
Sulzer's attempt to offeet.the Frawley
committee's work by an Investigation
of his "own started auspiciously todjr
Jphn A Hennessey, "special commis-

sioner" appointed by the governor to
"investigate irregularities in any state
department," announced he would sub-

ject Senator Frawley to a searching
examination. Hennessey stated it was
his intention to put on the stand cer-

tain witnesses" before the Frawley
committee, and if perjury was disclos
ed he would "procure summary pun
ishment."

In the opening hearings today Hen-
nessey read a letter from Matthew
Horgan, an employe of the Frawley
committee, declining to honor a sub-
poena by Hennessey and Hhen read
what he called a certified statement
which indicated Horgan had been dis-

charged repeatedly from the public
service for drunkenness, served sev-

eral terms in prison, been guilty of
perjury, and attempted to screen his
prison record by applying for public
office. . o

RIDDLE BODY OF

HAYTI PRESIDENT

Military Escort Opens Fire in
Church at Conclusion' of

Funeral Obsequies.'

New York. Aug. 11. Insead of pre-

senting arms when ordered to do so,
the military escort for the body of the
late President Auguste of Hayti, aimed
rifles at tho casket and riddled it with
bullets, according to Marneld Kemp of
Lexington, Ind., a "young engineer em-

ployed by the National Railroad of
Hayti, who reached here today. The
shooting occurred at the Cathedral St.
Mary, Kemp said, at the conclusion
of the funeral service of great 'solem-
nity in the presence of hundreds, in-

cluding Kemp and many Americans.
"The casket was in the center of the

aisle," eaid Kemp, "and 24 soldiers
stood in two lines on each side. At
the blessing they were ordered tb pre
sent arms and fired several rounds
into the body. The church was thrown
Into an uproar and the funeral throng
fled in a panic"

This was only one of many disor-
ders in Port-Au-Princ-e ,the day of the
funeral, Kemp said. He added Augur: e
had made many political enemies and
it was generally reported he had been
poisoned.

Kills Son; Wounds Self.
Racine, Wis, Aug. 11. Because his

son, Charles Patzold, aged 28 years,
did not promptly obey orders given
him, Ernest Patzold, , aged 62 years,
proprietor of a hotel at Wind . Lake,
Racine ccunty, shot and killed h'.s
ton, and an hour later sent a bullet
Into his right templi The missile
passed through the head, severing the
cptic nerve of the right eye end cirry-In- g

the left eye out. Patzold ordered
his son to drive the cows from a corn
field and because he did not do so at
ence the father committed the crime.

WALL GALLED

MESSENGER BOY

Representative Bartholdt Says
He Never Talked Serious

Business With Lobbyist.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 11. The
house lobby committee today grilled
Mulhall on wholesale charges of in--

-fittence wjtu VaWIErTfSsm'en "and

corruption oi employes oi lire nuuae.
A letter from . Representatlte Bart--

holdt, now in Europe, was first pro-duce- a.

-
Bartholdt, on Mulhall's list as sus-

ceptible to influence, in his letter de-

clared no representative of the manu-
facturers ever influenced him, but add-
ed, because of his vote against the
Hughes amendment exempting labor
unions from anti-trus- t prosecution un
der the sundry civil bill, the executive
committee of the manufacturers had
voluntarily promised him moral sup-

port. The letter in part said: "As a
member of the committee on labor, I
naturally came In contact with Van
Cleave and Schwedtman, and also
Emery and Mulhall. I never looked
upon the latter as anything but a
messenger boy and never dignified
him with any serious discussion of
measures pending before the commit-
tee."

When Mulhall took the stand. Chair-
man Barrett led him through a detail-
ed history of his life and his rela-
tions with the manufacturers. He rer
lated the story already told the sen-
ate committee.

After James A. Emery had denied
that the organization he represented
had originated or led a movement
for a workmen's compensation bill in
congress the senate lobby committee
adjourned till tomorrow.

LIGHT RAINS COOL

OFF TORRID ZONE

But Vegetation in Missouri,
Kansas and Oklahoma 13

Little Benefited.

Kansas City, Mo, Aug. 11. Light
local showers, which cooled the torrid
atmosphere, but brought little benefit
to thirsty vegetation, fell In widely
separated sections" of Missouri, Kan-
sas and Oklahoma early today, while
Des Moines, Iowa,, was drenched by
more than two inches of preciplta- -

a,,u rau,B were lair'y general in
Nebraska. Kansas got scarcely any
rain save local falls from .01 to .89
inches in the northeast and southwest.

THIRTEEN KILLED

IN A COLON SLIDE

Charles Nyland, an' American,
One of Victims of Portobelle

Accident.

Colon, Aug. 11- - Thirteen men were
killed in an unexpected slide at Porto-bell- 3

today. The dead comprise
Charles Nyland, an American. nrt 19
colored power men, pit men and drill!
men. .president Porras of Panama. '

sent condolences to Nyiand'8 widow.

WILSQ fiSEES
MOVEMENT IN

URGINGAWAR

President Sounds Note oi

Warning in the Mexi-

can Situation.

NOTALARMED,HOWEVER

John Lind Arrives at Huerta's
Capital, but Presence Causes

i Little Stir. v
'

Washington, D. C, Aug. 11. Presi-
dent Wilson let it be known today
that he Is inclined to believe there
is an organized desire proceeding from
sources unknown to him to bring on ,

a war between the United States
and Mexico. The president does not
regard the movement extensive, but as
very troublesome. He referred to
misrepresentations by some individual
newspapers. He indicated he shared
somewhat the views of Senator Wil-
liams, who declared in a speech Sat-
urday that an organised lobby existed
to involve the United States in war.,
There is no occasion for alarm, in the
opinion of the president, who told call
ers today that within the last 48 hours
the Mexican situation had improved
materially. It was made clear by the
president that instruction to Lind wera
chiefly to inform the American gov-

ernment how things stood generally
in Mexico, and just what were the
opportunities for the good offices of
the United States In tho Interest of
peace. Sooner or later, it was pointed
out, Lind will make certain sugges-
tions to the Huerta government
through the American embassy, but
in what circumstances has not yet
been fully determined upon. Anything
in suggestions that may properly be
made will be revealed here, and for-
eign governments will be constantly
be appiwd of the various 8tpstffEoa
by the United States. This may not ,

take place, hbwever, for several days,
WAXTS SIOHE INFORMATION.

The president has had no direct
communication either with the Huerta
government or the constitutionalist
authority, and he indicated to callers
today he would welcome more infor-
mation about the purpose of the consti-
tutionalists. Jt was learned also that'
the president has not yet formally con
sidered recognition of the constitution-
alists, but insofar as territory, alone, he
regarded that held by the constitu-
tionalists as strong enough In propor-
tion to that controlled by tho Heurta
government to make recognition of
the constitutionalists not wholly un-
justifiable from a diplomatic stand-
point.

Bryan had a long conference with
the president on the Mexican situation.
They had before them the first dis-
patches from Lind. No information '

of their contents was disclosed.
I.I.D AT DESTINATION.

Mexico City, Aug. 11. Tho arrival
of John Lind, whose mysterious mis-

sion to Mexico was tho direct cause of
public manifestation yesterday in sup-
port of General Huerta's attitude to-

ward American mediation, has of it-

self been devoid of any thrills. When
Lind alighted frcm hi train lastrfilght
there were only a few persons at the
station who were curious to watch
hl3 movements. Numerous newspaper
photographers subjected him to the
ordeal of flashlights, for which ho
obligingly posed. Police in large num-
bers guarded the approach at the sta-
tion, but as the party was driven
off to a hotel the public generally
assumed an apathetic attitude.

Lind installed himself today in tem-
porary offices at the United States
embassy, and passed several hours in
conference with Charge O'Shaueh
nessy.

Federico Gamboa, new Mexican sec-
retary of foreign relations, speaking
of Lind's mission, said: "I have ,a
conviction that the difficulties between
Mexico and the United States will
soon be settled."

KNEEL IN STREETS

PRAYING FOR RAIN

Parishioners in Supplication in
the Churches and on Way

Home.
S

Marshall, Mo, Aug. 11. In the hope
of checking the . disastrous drouth,
that already has done great damage
in this section prayers were not only,
offered in all the churches here yes- -'

terday, but many citizens knelt In the
streets to offer prayers for rain. ,

Following the services in the
churches at which the pastors had
called on their congregations to offer
personal prayers for rain It was a
Etrange sight to Bee the parishioners
on their way home.

Many business men while walking
toward a their homes knelt in the
street and, offered up prayer for raln


